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Survival in Climate Change Conditions Resources: Trans* 

and Disabled Strategies for Dealing with Heat 
 

Herbal Care for Our Times. Healing Justice Beyond Pandemic –  

a community-led public health programme through a disability justice and anti-

oppression lens 

https://healingjusticeldn.org/resources/herbal-care/ 

 

BBC Access All: Disability News and Mental Health Podcast, Staying cool in 

heatwave hell. Disabled people reveal their top tips on getting through the UK 

heatwave 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0cm13y5?ref=disabilitydebrief.org 

 

Crip Care, a website on disability and heat: "We wish this was an air conditioner. 

Unfortunately all we can offer is some information“  

https://www.cripcare.com with "Crip hacks for making it through the heat“: 

https://www.cripcare.com/crip-hacks-for-the-heat 

 

Zero Waste Systems And Environmental Racism by Queer Brown Vegan 

https://queerbrownvegan.com/zero-waste-systems-and-environmental-racism/ 

 

Critiques of Nondisabled ways of planning evacuations: Wir vergessen 8  

Millionen Menschen, Interview with Raúl Krauthausen [We are forgetting about 

8 million people (translation MELT)] 

https://steadyhq.com/de/treibhauspost/posts/e7401704-c461-4564-b44e-

2d6e05d2dd68 

 

Building Ecological Wealth over Generational Wealth by Queer Brown Vegan 

https://queerbrownvegan.com/building-ecological-wealth-over-generational-

wealth/ 

 

Queer EcoJustice Project (including a library of books, articles, films and art to 

highlight the struggles that LGBTQA+ people face in relation to climate change) 

https://www.queerecoproject.org/resources 

 

No Climate Justice Without Trans Rights by Yessenia Funes 

https://atmos.earth/trans-climate-justice-lithium-mine-nevada/ 

 

Queers X Climate 

https://www.queersxclimate.org/action 

 

Out for Sustainability (#QReady Checklist, a disaster preparedness checklist) 

https://out4s.org/qready/ 

 

Five women activists tell what climate justice means to them 
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https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/campaigns/2020/03/five-women-activists-tell-

what-climate-justice-means-to-them/ 

 

Yes, Trans Rights are an Environmental Issue 

“Lots of transgender and non-conforming people who experience poverty, 

they’re exposed to dirty air and dirty water. And most of the time, they don’t 

realize that they’re living under the shadow of [these exposures]. It starts with 

poverty.“ 

https://grist.org/article/transgender-rights-climate-intersectionality/ 

 

No Pride in Ecocide Movement  

“Seeking safety is a common theme to queer struggle, and it’s central to the 

topic of climate breakdown.“ 

https://www.attitude.co.uk/culture/sexuality/no-pride-in-ecocide-why-the-lgbtq-

community-must-fight-for-climate-justice-300375/ 
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